
FACULTY FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM-SUSTAINABILITY

The Provost’s Office announces a new addition to the Faculty Fellowship Program for 2021-22. The Sustainability Faculty Fellow will 

help in focusing  HSU’s efforts on preparing students to pursue social justice, promote environmental responsibility,

and improve economic conditions in their workplaces and communities. This one-year fellowship is open to faculty of all ranks (with at

least two years of service to Humboldt State University).

Applications are due May 18, 2021.

Sustainability Faculty Fellow Requirements

The SFF works closely with the Office of Facilities Management, the Center for Teaching and Learning, Colleges, and  the office of 
the Vice Provost to  implement, and evaluate programs to support sustainability. This includes:

● Partnering with  various stakeholders including the Sustainability Office in Facilities Management and academic affairs to

design and implement initiates to promote sustainability in the classroom best practices.

● Partner with the office of the vice provost to continue work on best practices to designate sustainability related courses in the

catalog and to design and implement a plan for Institutional Learning Outcome (ILO) 2: Sustainability and Environmental

Awareness – HSU graduates will be able to explain how the functions of the natural world, society, and the economy depend

on the resilience, sustainability, and conservation of ecological systems.

● Developing and providing formal and informal training

● Attend and contribute to the HSU Advisory Committee on Sustainability Meetings

Benefits

● Assigned time (6 total WTUs, 3 per semester)

● Professional development opportunity to be used for retention and promotion

● Fulfill existing needs identified in the university community

Application Process

The applicant’s department chair (or dean, if the applicant is serving as a department chair) must email support of the prospective

fellow application by May 18, 2021 to verify that the applicant’s departmental duties and teaching responsibilities can be covered

should they be awarded the fellowship. Applications must be received via OAAVP@humboldt.edu no later than  May 18. The

application must include:

● Cover letter (1-page, 10pt font) that responds to the following questions:

○ Why are you interested in applying to be a Faculty Fellow for Sustainability?

○ What is your vision and philosophy for integrating Sustainability into HSU’s efforts?

○ How would you describe your ability to successfully navigate the University’s political climate to help positively

promote sustainability in the classroom?

● Curriculum Vitae/Resume

Review of Applications

Representatives of the Sustainability Advisory Committee, The Provost and Vice Provost  will review the applications and the

fellowship selection will be based on:

● Effectiveness in responding to the questions

● Completeness and quality of the application

Questions

For more information regarding this program, please contact OAAVP@humboldt.edu .
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